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FUNCTION INTO FORM: SCULPTURAL BASKETRY BY JAMIE WILLIS 
--February 26- March 21, Brainard Gallery 
This exhibition features works that combine various fibers with clay, using both 
traditional and non-traditional forms and materials. Jamie Willis, a Mattoon fiber 
artist and art educator, is the 1993 Artist-In-Residence. Holding a Masters degree 
in Art with a concentration in painting and fiber arts, Willis has taught art in both the 
public schools and at Lakeland College in Mattoon, and is currently listed on the 
Arts-In-Education Artists' Roster with the Illinois Arts Council. During her residency, 
Willis. will be teaching a free workshop at the Tarble, and presenting one week 
programs at Moweaqua Unit School, Crestwood School, Paris, Mattoon Junior 
High School, and Charleston Junior High School. She is also presenting an artist's 
lecture at senior centers located in each of these communities. Her residency is 
co-sponsored by the Charleston Area Arts Council, Crestwood School in Paris, 
Mattoon Junior High, and Moweaqua Unit School; and through an Arts-In-Education 
grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. (For more information on Willis' 
workshop, see listing under EVENTS.) 
1993 ALL-STUDENT SHOW 
-- March 6 - 28, Main Galleries 
This annual juried exhibition, co-sponsored by the Art Department, is open to 
current EIU undergraduate students who have enrolled in at least one studio art 
course. Traditionally, works in a wide variety of media and styles are included. To 
qualify for the competition, all works must be original, completed within the last two 
years at Eastern, and not previously exhibited at the Tarble Arts Center. 
A three-member jury from outside the EIU Art Department faculty will select the 
entries to be exhibited and designate the Best-of-Show and Merit Award winners. 
The jurors are: Gary Fox, a Professor at Northern Illinois University in graphic 
design; Dan Lowery, Belleville Area College potter, sculptor and art educator; and 
Dara Larson, an Assistant Professor in Art at Alverno College who teaches 
printmaking, textiles and bookmaking. Awards will be selected in the media 
categories of drawing, printmaking, painting, graphic design, crafts, sculpture, 
photography and design. The Best-Of-Show award is funded through Tarble Arts 
Center membership contributions and by the Art Department. 
WILLIAM CONGER: RECENT PAINTINGS 
-- March 25 - May 5, Brainard Gallery 
Six large, colorful abstractions by this well known Chicago artist will be on 
exhibition. Artforum critic James Yood has described Conger's paintings as 
"instances of pictorial orchestration ... Conger's images cascade in unruffled 
majesty; these are shards at peace, a quilting of disparate urges into a hypnotic 
whole. His art is predicated on the understanding that every gesture and action 
calls its own response into being, and, indeed, would be incomplete without it." 
Conger is the Chair of the Department of Art Theory and Practice at Northwestern 
University, and previously held a similar position at DePaul University. He is 
represented by works in the collections of the Art Institute of Chicago, Museum of 
Contemporary Art (Chicago), Illinois State Museum, AT&T Corporation, IBM 
Corporation, and many other public and corporate collections. Conger holds a BFA 
from the University of New Mexico, received his MFA from the University of 
Chicago, and also studied at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. His paintings 
have been included in such group exhibitions as Chicago Abstractionists (Grae 
Gallery, St. Louis), Elegant Abstraction (Paine Art Center), Abstract Painting in 
Chicago (Roy Boyd Gallery), and Abstract-Symbol-Image (Hyde Park Art Center; 
toured by the Illinois Arts Council). An example of Conger's work was seen at the 
Tarble in last year's Spirited Visions exhibition. 
Reviews of paintings by Conger have appeared in Art in America, Artforum, Arts & 
Antiques, Arts Magazine, ArtNews, New Art Examiner, and the Chicago Tribune. 
Conger has also written about art, with articles published in New Art Examiner, 
Psychoanalytic Studies of Biography, and Psychoanalytic Perspectives On Art. 
Conger has presented lectures at Cornell University; University Art Museum, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Terra Museum of American Art; Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Chicago; University of Chicago; and other area universities and 
galleries. This exhibition is presented in cooperation with the Roy Boyd Gallery, 
Chicago. The artist will present a lecture about his work on April 8, 7pm. 
EVENTS 
RECEPTION & AWARDS PRESENTATION: 1993 ALL-STUDENT SHOW 
-- March 7, 2-4m 
A reception to honor the undergraduate student artists participating in the 1993 All-
Student Show will be held in the main galleries. The awards presentation will begin 
at 2:30pm. 
SLIDE PROGRAM: AMERICAN CENTER FOR DESIGN ADC 100 SHOW 
--March 9, 7pm 
Annually the American Center for Design presents the ADC 100 Show, a juried 
competitive exhibition to showcase the best in contemporary graphic design. The 
slide documentation of the exhibition to be shown at the Tarble is sponsored by the 
EIU Art Department's student Graphic Design Association, which is affiliated with 
the ADC. Slides of each work selected for the exhibition will be presented. The 
American Center for Design is located in Chicago. 
FICTION READING: IRA WOOD, NOVELIST & PLAYWRIGHT 
-- March 11, 4pm 
Ira Wood is the author of novels, plays and screen plays, interactive fiction for 
children and young adults, and anthologies. His novels include The Kitchen Man 
and Going Public. Among the plays by Wood that have been produced are The Last 
White Class, an adaptation of Bram Stoker's Dracula, and The Wall, a musical. 
Wood's anthologies are Soundings: A Cape Cod Reader (1992), Yellow Silk (1991 ), 
The New Jewish Wedding (1985), and Parti-Colored Blocks for a Quilt (1982). 
Examples of his short fiction have appeared in Taos Review, Negative Capability, 
Yellow Silk: Journal of Erotic Arts, The Utne Reader, The Sun, Buckle, and Pulp. 
Wood holds a BA from the State University of New York at Albany. This reading is 
sponsored by the EIU English Department. 
FICTION READING: MARGE PIERCY, POET & NOVELIST 
-- March 11, 7:30pm 
Marge Piercy graduated Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Michigan, and 
earned an MA at Northwestern University. Among her collections of poems are The 
Moon Is Always Female, Circles on the Water(selected poems), Stone, Paper, and 
Knife, and My Mother's Body. Her many novels include Dance the Eagle to Sleep, 
Woman on the Edge of Time, Vida, and Fly Away Home. She has also published a 
collection of essays and an anthology of contemporary American women's poetry. 
Piercy is the recipient of a number of honors, including a fellowship from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. This program is sponsored by the EIU English 
Department 
ART EDUCATION CONFERENCE: MEDIA & METHODS IN ART . 
-- March 13; Art Teachers' Swap Shop: 8:30am-4:30pm; Reception: 
3:30-4:30pm 
Art teachers from around the state will be on campus for the annual Art Education 
conference. The Tarble serves as the site for the Swap Shop, where teachers bring 
classroom materials for exchange, and the closing reception, both to be held in the 
main galleries. In addition, a feltmaking workshop will be presented in the 
classroom. The conference is organized by Eastern's Art Department and School of 
Adult and Continuing Education, with various co-sponsors. Advance registration is 
required; call 581-5116 for information. 
CHARLESTON /MATTOON MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION: 
SONATINA RECITAL FOR GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS 
-- March 14, 2-4pm 
DOCENT MEETING 
-- rescheduled to March 10, 1 Oam - noon 
Artist-In-Residence Jamie Willis will present a gallery talk on her exhibition, 
Function Into Form: Sculptural Basketry by Jamie Willis on view in the Brainard 
Gallery through March 21. This meeting is open to the public, and persons 
interested in becoming a Tarble Docent are particularly encouraged to attend. A 
tour of the 1993 All-Student Undergraduate Exhibition will conclude the meeting. 
l 
TARBLE CLOSED: ANNUAL SYSTEMS CHECK 
--March 20 
The Tarble will be closed Sunday, March 20, due to the annual systems check. 
GAME TABLES: FAMILIES THAT PLAY TOGETHER STAY TOGETHER 
-- March 28, 1 :00-4:00pm 
A new program at the Tarble Arts Center,Sunday Family Workshops is a series of 
workshops serving to bring professional artists in contact with area families, and to 
provide families with a unique, affordable opportunity to create together. Susan 
Nelson, Assistant Professor of Art at St. Mary's College in Leavenworth, Kansas, 
will present Game Tables on Sunday, March 18 from 1:00- 4:00pm. Today, some 
artists create works that are designed to be manipulated by the viewer. Susan 
Nelson uses gameplaying to inspire her complex assemblage sculptures. In this 
workshop, parents and children will team up to create a mixed media sculpture that 
also works as a game. Family sculptures might become table games, board 
games, or free form games structured by the imagination. Variety and individual 
expression will be stressed! Course fees include both supplies and tuition for up to 
four family members. The workshop fee is $20.00 per session for Arts Center 
members. Family groups can include kith or kin as long as a ratio of one aduh for 
every two children is maintained with groups being limited to four members. 
Registration is currently being accepted and interested persons are encouraged to 
phone the Tarble Arts Center for more information. 
REGISTRATION STILL BEING ACCEPTED FOR WHITTLiNG 
-- until April 16th, 5:00pm 
Designed for ages 16 years and up, Whittling is being offered on Sunday, April 
18th from 1 :00 to 4:00pm. With pocketknife in hand, Andy Anderson of Paris will 
teach old-time whittling techniques as well a& knife-sharpening. After reviewing a 
number of classic whittier's projects, students will begin creating their own work. 
The fee is $20.00 for members, and includes both instruction and supplies. 
Interested persons should phone the Tarble Arts Center at 581 -ARTS (-2787) to 
register. Remaining seats are limited, and early registration is encouraged. 
CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING WORKSHOP RESCHEDULED 
-- April3, Noon - 3:00pm 
Registration is again being accepted for a Chinese Brush Painting workshop. Using 
traditional papers and materials, Wu Gaolin will introduce the traditional techniques 
and approaches used in Chinese brush painting. The fee for Tarble members is 
$35.00, and includes all supplies. Please phone the Tarble to register. 
NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS 
- - January 1 - February 15 
Supporting Patron 
Charlotte Benedict 
Sue O'Brien 
Robert & Ruth Pence 
Max & Miriam Tarble 
Family Patron 
Mac & Barbara Corley 
Eugene Donovan 
Donald & Suellyn Garner 
Milburn & Carolyn Smith 
Earl & Meg Tarble 
Individual Patron 
Carole Burris 
Kathreen Ryan 
M. June Weaver 
Student/Senior Patron 
Stella Foreman 
June Krutza 
Morris & Anne Webb 
FROM THE CURATOR 
In addition to the diverse programs that have been offered this semester in 
observance of the Year of American Crafts, Tarble is currently hosting an artist-in-
residence through March 21st. The 1993 Artist-In-Residence, Jamie Willis is a 
Mattoon-based fiber artist and art educator. Holding a Masters degree in Art with 
a concentration in painting and fiber arts, Willis has taught art in both the public 
schools and at Lakeland College in Mattoon, and is currently listed on the Arts-In-
Education Artists' Roster with the Illinois Arts Council. With all residency programs 
focused on combining both traditional and non-traditional basketry techniques 
and fibers, her visit is designed to heighten awareness of expression in the craft 
media outside of the more familiar folk craft traditions. 
The one month program includes four one week residencies in four area public 
schools, including Central A & M High School, Moweaqua; Crestwood School, 
Paris; Mattoon Junior High School, and Charleston Junior High School. Through 
these outreach visits, Willis will be able to work with approximately 275 students. 
She is also presenting a series of artist's lecture in each of these communities, 
including lectures at the Charleston Senior Center, the Mattoon Senior Center, and 
the Edgar County Senior Center. 
Thirteen students are currently enrolled in Willis' Sculptural Approaches to Basketry 
and Fibers, a free Wednesday evening course for community members aged 14 
years and up. Participants include Charleston, Paris, and Sullivan community 
members. Meeting on four consecutive Wednesday evenings, these students are 
creating fiber works in both traditional and non-traditional forms and materials. 
By the end of the course each student will have created both original work and a 
collaborative work with their classmates. 
Through an Illinois Arts Council Arts-In-Education grant, the Tarble is able to co-
sponsor an art teachers' workshop with Guest Artist Lynda Lowe through the 
annual Art Education Conference organized by EIU's Art Department. In her 
workshop Two and Three Dimensional Feltmaking, Lowe will provide a brief history 
of the traditional uses of felted wool and its extensions into contemporary art 
T 
production. Lynda Lowe has an MFA in fiber art from Indiana University, and is 
currently on the faculty of Northern Illinois University. 
Other residency programs include an exhibition of Jamie Willis' work and a 
culminating exhibition of works by Sculptural Basketry students. The 1993 Arts-
In-Education Residency is co-sponsored by the Charleston Area Arts Council, 
Crestwood School in Paris, Mattoon Junior High, and Moweaqua Unit School and 
through an Arts-In-Education grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. 
-- Donna Meeks 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
Eastern Illinois University is on the threshold of a period of intense self-evaluation 
and significant change. Within a matter of a few months will come approval of a new 
mission statement for EIU, a restructuring of the colleges within the university, and 
the beginning of the process to create a long-range strategic plan. A number of 
factors have come together to precipitate the present situation: a continued 
decrease in the percentage of funding appropriated by the state in terms of the 
university's over-all budget; a systematic review of all university academic programs 
by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, with recommendations for reallocation of 
existing resources; the vacancy of three dean's positions, including the Dean of Fine 
Arts; and the recent appointment of a new President and Provost for Eastern Illinois 
University. It is too early to tell what effect this process of evaluation, reallocation, 
and planning will have regarding the operations of the Tarble Arts Center, but I will 
ende!ivor to keep the members and patrons of the Tarble informed as plans are 
made and change takes place. I am asking specific individuals for their assistance 
and advice regarding the mission and function of the Tarble Arts Center throughout 
this review/restructuring process, but I invite comment from anyone who would like 
to be heard. Although I am always willing to speak with any of the Tarble's 
constituents, I do request that comments regarding the Tarble's policies and 
programs, whether they be suggestions or criticisms, be submitted to me in writing 
if possible. I ask this to minimize misunderstanding or misinterpretation, and so an 
accurate record of such comments can be maintained. This is a period of great 
potential and challenge for the Tarble Arts Center and Eastern Illinois University. 
I am very pleased to report that three paintings have recently been donated to the 
Tarble's permanent collection. These are: a watercolor and ink painting by Lu 
Shaotian entitled Cicada On Willow, a gift of Mr. & Mrs. Wu Gaolin; a 1928 untitled 
oil on board of a fall landscape by Paul T. Sargent, a bequest of Faith Raffety; and 
·a 1983 untitled watercolor of a spring landscape by Dr. Calvin Countryman, 
donated by Mrs. Calvin Countryman. The watercolor by Shaotian was included in 
the showing of works by and from the collection of Wu Gaolin in December. Gaolin, 
a native of the People's Republic of China, is currently a graduate student in History 
at Eastern. Dr. Countryman (1912-1983) served as Chair of Eastern's Art 
Department from 1955 to 1969. Mrs. Countryman has been a valued patron and 
supporter of the Tarble Arts Center since its inception. For those few people in the 
eastcentrallllinois area who are not familiar with Paul Sargent (1880-1946), he was 
a native of Charleston who received his art training in the early part of this century at 
Eastern and the Art Institute of Chicago, and later became associated with the 
Brown County (Indiana) art colony. Upon his death a memorial exhibition of his 
paintings was held in Old Main; it was this exhibition and purchases by the 
university from the exhibition that served as the genesis for both an art exhibition 
space on campus (the Paul T. Sargent Gallery succeeded by the Tarble Arts 
Center), and of the permanent collection. All three of these paintings are welcomed 
additions to the collection. The Shaotian and Countryman works add to the 
watercolor collection, as well as represent art from another culture and from this 
region, respectively. The Sargent, with its original handmade frame, adds to the 
extensive collection of works by this artist. The paintings will be put on exhibition in 
the Reading Room this spring. 
In closing, it is my pleasure to announce that James K. Johnson has been named 
Acting Dean of the College of Fine Arts, Eastern Illinois University. Jim Johnson 
has served with distinction as Chair of the Art Department for the past fifteen years .. 
I am sure I speak for the members, patrons, volunteers, and staff of the Tarble Arts 
Center in extending Jim congratulations and support. 
-- Michael Watts 
UPCOMING FOR APRIL 
Docent Meeting-- Apri/5, 10- noon 
Artist's Lecture: William Conger -- April 8, 7:00pm 
Chamber Music Series: The Virtuoso Obbligato -- Apri/11, 3pm 
Family Workshop Sunday -- Apri/25, 1:00 - 4:00pm 
CELEBRATION: A Festival of the Arts-- Apri/30, May 1-2 
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General Information: 
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday 1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise 
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581-ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at Cleveland 
Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble Arts Center i$ partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, and by Tarble 
Arts Center membership contributions. 
